PORT LINCOLN PRIMARY SCHOOL
School Uniform Requirements

Jumpers
- Plain bottle green
- or with school logo

Shirts – bottle green / yellow or grey
- Polo
- T-shirts

Hats – bottle green / yellow or canvas colour
Term 1 & Term 4
- Broad brimmed
- Legionnaire

Shorts
- Girls / Boys: stretch shorts, green
- Boys: grey

Track Pants / Pants
- Green, grey

Socks – green / grey / gold / white

Jewellery
The only jewellery that is allowed to be worn at school is;
- One pair of small earrings or studs / sleepers
- An appropriate religious symbol; eg a cross may be worn under the uniform.
- One small ring.

NOT PERMITTED ARE:
- rings, leather bands, bracelets and anklets
- Make up and fingernail polish